
under 18’sunder 18’s
Warm Ups, Stretching: Follow the Leader, normal, reverse, both hands. Follow the leader jump shots around 
the lane, then 3 Points. Halftime.

Footwork: Triple Threat (Shoot, Shoot, Shoot). Catch, Pivot to the basket, practice driving to the basket pictur-
ing different defensive actions. Same with shots. Posting pivots on the block and elbow.

Shooting: Free throws, Follow the Leader, Form Shooting. 45 degree 2 lines to the block and curl shots Basleline 
pass to theelbow shots.

Ball Handling: Warm up, 2 ball dribble, advance double ball

Transition: Offensive: From a freethrow, missed and made. From a missed shot. Defense: From a missed fre-
throw, from a missed shot

Offensive Breakdown: 2 on 1 pick and roll, 2 on 2 pick and roll, 3 on 3. Focus on curl and pop. 1 to the basket, 1 
to the read liine. Full Court Press: How to break depending on defence

Play plenty of 2 on 2 and 3 on 3 games to teach concepts (no dribble keep away) gets the players more expe-
rience and allows them enough space to operate and use the new skills they have learned. Make sure to use 
plenty of age-appropriate drills and games.
Defence:  Man to man pack line help D. Stop the ball, 1 pass away, help the ball D man, 2 passes awa, lane line.  
Need to encourage communication for help. 2 on 2 brakdown drill, lane only.  Full Court Press: Man to Man, 
Arrow, 1-2-2. Close Outs: Sprint, Feet shuffle, busy hands, keep player from driving, contain. Shell drill rotate the 
ball 4 on 3.
Plays: Pass, Cut, Replace..Horns..Blockers and Movers.. Out of bounds plays, under the basket, 1/4, Full Court

Look to transfer skiils from practice to scrimmage and from scrimmage to games.
Out of Bounds Plays: Work on strategic out of bounds scoring plays.
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